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ABSTRACT
The seismologyof the solar atmosphereis importantin relatingchanges
in luminosityto variationsin other observables.This approachhas already
led to the identificationof propertieswhich were not previouslyobservedor
recognized. Equallyimportantresultsfrom solar seismologyare expectedin
the future.
INTRODUCTION
The relationshipbetweenvariationsin the sun'sluminosityand Ion, :arm
variations in the earth'sclimate remains an open question in spi* r .on-
siderable recent efforts to define it (see referencesI and 2 for a review).
Variousmethodsmay be usedto studythe solarluminosity-terrestrialclimate
relationship.One approachto this study that is receivingseriousattention
is based on the observationof long-termvariationscf the solar diameterand
relatedquantities. It is in establishingthe relationshipbetweenthese ob-
servablesand solar luminosity where the study of solar pulsations can be
important.
The fundamental measurements in a diameter-based pro9ram require a
precise determination of the location of an edge of the solar disk. This
location,as deducedfrom observation,dependson how the edge of the sun is
defined. The edge obtainedby any selecteddefinitionis sensitive,in gen-
eral,to the shapeof the solar limb darkeningfunction. This functionrepre-
sents the decrease in the brightness of the sun as the limb is approached.
The sensitivityof the edge locationto time-varyingwhole-diskpropertiesof
this function was a factor in the misinterpretationof the Princeton solar
oblateness measurements and later gave rise to equally serious questions
concerningthe realityof the solar oscillationsreported at SCLERA_. The
IThls work was supportedin partby the NationalScienceFoundation,the
Air ForceOfficeof ScientificResearch,and the Departmentof Energy.
2SCLERAis an acronymfor the Santa CatalinaLaboratoryfor Experimental
Relativityby Astrometry,a facilityjointlyoperatedby WesleyanUniversity
and the Universityof Arizona.
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existence of these oscillations has now been corroborated (reference 3) but in
so doing, new questions have surfaced regarding stellar pulsation theory at a
fundamental level. For discussions of this topic, see reference 4 for a
review on solar oscillations and references 5, 6 and 7 for reviews on solar
oblateness.
The limb darkening function reflects the temperature gradient in the
solar envelope which in turn is evidenced by an outward energy transport, i
i.e.,luminosity. It is clear that a change in the solar luminosity and, i f
hence,in the temnoraturegradientimpliesan accompanyingchangein the limb
darkeningfunctlo,,.Becausethe limb darkening_unctlm_can also be studied
with considerableaccuracy,an examinationof its long-termvariationwould be
expectedto be as usefula diagnosticof the solarluminosityas an intrinsic
diameter study alone. In any case, if solar diameter variations are to be
used to investigatesolar luminosity,then the link between changes inthe
limb darkeningfunction and the observed diameter must be understood at abasic level. _
The relationshipbetween changes in the limb dar_enlng function and
luminosity variationsis likelyto be complicated. This possibilitymakes
advisable the use of an empirical procedure in which changes in the limb
darkening function are examined for correlations with direct radlometric
measurements of the solar constant.This approach ought to be sensitiveto
correlationsin changesin the solarconstantof aboutone part in I0,000with
periodson the order of days. This accuracyis fixed by the currentlevel of
reproducibilityof direct radlometrlcmeasurements. However,the extrapola-
tion of the empiricalcalibrationfrom a periodof days to a periodof years
to decadesis probablynot justified. Accuracyof the extrapolationwould be
fortuitoussince there is no compel_Ingreasonto believethat the physical
processesleadingto short-termchangesare the same as those underlyinglong-
term changes. This empiricalcalibrationwould be useful in providingcom-
parativedatafor more analyticwork to follow.
Effortshave been made to identifythe primarysourcesof possiblelumi-
nosity changesby modeling various convection zone effects. The work de-
scribed in reference 8 exemplifies this approach. Although this work is
important,it models the solarenvelcpein only the simplestmanner, In spite
of the fact that it is in the envelope that the complicated manifestations
discussed here are observed. A different approach is pursued here -- an
empirical one in which the effect on observed quantitiesof a change inthe
rate of energy transport through the solar atmosphere is studied without
concernfor the originof the change. Studyingchangesin the limb darkening
function with time and luminosity would be representativeof this type of
approach. Determiningthe empiricalparametersof the observables and identi-
fyingthe importantphysicalprocesseshas been and remainsa major thrustof
the theoreticaland its associatedobservationalwork at SCLER_ Studiesof
this type are described in references6, 9,I0, II, 12,and 13.
Reference 12 addresses the nonlocal characterof radiativetransferin
the solaratmosphere. The work shows that this nonlocalcharacteris of pri-
mary importancein the treatmentof perturbationsof variablesdescribingthe
solar atmosphere. This formalism can be used to calculate the effect of a
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disturbancelike a gravitywave on the limb darkeningfunctionand the luml-
noslty.
Work at SCLERAand the SacramentoPeak Observatoryhas resultedin a new
observationaltechniqueto study the propertiesof pulsations in the solar
envelope {reference13). Use of this technique has led to the discovery of
five-minute-periodtraveling waves in the photosphere which are probably
" gravity waves. This discovery is important because ttese waves may signifi-
cantly affect the relationship between the solar l!_h darkening fur-=tton and
the luminosity. The technique utilized in this work determines the frequency
and vertical,ratherthan horizontal,spatialcharacteristicsof a disturbance
by employing the observed Doppler shift of a spectralline as a function of
positionin the absorptionline.
Intensityand displacementfIactuationsarise in the essentiallyadiabat-
ic interiorof the sun, but are observedin the nonadlab)tlcatmosphere. In
the photosphere,radiativedampingshouldbe the most importantnonadiabatlc
process,d'rectly affecting the properties of global oscillations in the
photospherewhere they are observedand, for instance,greatlyaffectingthe
propagationof travelingdisturbanceswhich may be responsible for heating
throughoutthe atmosphere. It is thereforenecessaryto determinewhat types
of disturbancesoccur in the photosphereand to be ableto theoreticallytreat
the radiativedampingof such disturbancesin detail.
RADIATIVEEFFECTS
The theoreticaltreatmontof a disturbancein the atmosphereentailsthe
study of the appropriatewave equation.Radiative damping enters th? wave
equation through the first law of thermodynamics as the heat gainedby the
system. Locally,this heat gain per unit time is given by the divergenceof
the radiativeenergyflux,
F R"/ xp(J- ,
4_
where FR is the radiativeflux,p the density,and (_, Jk, and Sk the opacity,
the mean intensity,and the source function,respectively,at wavelength k.
The opacityand sourcefunctionare determinedlocallywhile the mean inten-
sity is affectedby other regionsof the atmosphere. Referencei2 describesa
method for addressing this problem and demonstratesthe inadequacyof the
standard(andlocal)Newtonlancooling law and the Eddlngton _pproximation.
This inadequacy is manifest in their considerable failure to predict the
radiativedampingof perturbationsin the photosphere,the place where such
effectsshouldbe most importantin the llmb darkeningfunction.
Themetho(Igiven in reference12 shows that the nonlocalcharacterof the
mean intensity,in conjunctionwith the presenceof llneblanketing,leads to
a wavelength dependence of the opacity that 4s also important in the calcula-
tion of radiative damping incorporating changes in the opacity. This nonlocal
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approach yields more realistic spatial properties of disturbances in the solar
atmosphere, allowing an improved comparison between the luminosity and limb
darkening function variations. The calculation of these spatial properties is
being pursued at SCLER_
MECHANICAL EFFECTS
Mechanical energy flux has been observed in the photosphere (reference
13). The flux may be of consequence to the relationship between variations in
the limb darkening function and luminosity.
The observations discussed here were performed at the Sacramento Peak
Observatory. The data are high resolution line profiles of the 5434 _ Fe I
line, which is a nonmagnetic line spanning the photosphere. By examining the
Doppler shifts closer and closer to the bottom of the absorption line, the
velocities of the disturbances are resolved at nine successively higher alti-
tudes in the photosphere. These velocity data are filtered to examine power
in the five-minute-periodwindow.
Calculations using the filtered data reveal that there is a disturbance
in the five-minute-periodwindow in addition to the well-known five-minute-
period acoustic mode. The secondary disturbance is ,_oundto be traveling
waves which have ingoing and outgoing phase velocities. For both the ingoing
and the outgoing traveling waves, power is observed for vertical wavelengths
which are about 4/3 times the height of the atmosphere spanned by the observa-
tions. Longer wavelengths may be present but the current work has consider-
ably reduced sensitivity in that region. Taking the height of the photosphere
spanned by the observations to be 400 km, the vertical wavelength for both
ingoing and outgoing phases is approximately 530 km. The period of these
traveling waves is 278 ± 41 seconds and their vertical phase velocity is about
2 km/sec.
If the observed traveling waves comprise only a small portion of their
spatial spectrum or if the waves are not localized, the group of waves which
they represent may provide an important net vertical energy flux to the lower
. chromosphere. This flux, which may be as large a_ 10_ ergs/cm2/sec, could
- have implications for the relationshipbetween the limb darkening function and
solar luminosity. The horizontal extent of the traveling waves reported here
is currently under investigation.
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